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Adnan Syed
Client Matter: 5540.1402
11/3/99: 11:15 a.m. - Baltimore City Police Headquarters (Basement)
Evidence Review for Syed Case

ITEM NO. 99008990, DATED 2/28/99: Hae’s car. Miscellaneous items from
Hae’s trunk. You have a receipt withdrawal from checking $10.00 dated 1/10/99
at 632 Rolling Road, NationsBank. It looks like a credit card receipt from Crown
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at 6708 Harford Road, dated 1/something/99. You can’t make it out. Looks like

Hac signed it. Some type of, appears to be female school ring. It could be a male,
no stone, some type of an Asian, look for a Woodlawn gold on a chain in her

purse??? Almay Hand Lotion in her purse, spray bottle of Mystic which is fake
“Obsession.” Did you get that? Appears to be slight arguing/controvcrsy in
background for a moment, then tape picks up with.

Salem, plastic hanger, salem insulated red cup (Big Gulp), red ink, blue ink pen,
lip flavors: banana split, a bag of Stay Free with Cotton Dry Cover, Thin Maxi-

24Count, but almost full. Three stuffed animals and some kind of -Speaker says:
recognize this one? - No. Speaker replies: Tweety Bird (laughing). Air of black

socks, a happy birthday crown, a size 7 skirt, pin striped (would not cover anyone’s

butt). A card says “Currants.” There is a picture of currants in different colors. A
pair of Nike cleats in size 5-1/2.

ITEM NO. 99008994: Let me find that. It looks like we have a name “Reed” 3/1 8/99, 11:05. O.K, we have a bottom two-thirds of a paycheck. Royal Metro
Corporation, Mobile Medical Transport. Pay Period: 10/24/98 - 1 1/6/98, check

dated 11/13/98, Adnan Syed, pay amount $116.00, and it appears to be a second
pay check from year-to-date earnings, take home is $161.01. Also folded up paper

with the name of Don on the outside. Hey, cutic, sorry I can’t stay. I have to go to

a wrestling match at Randallstown High School, but I promise to page you as soon
as I get home. O.K.? Til then take care and drive safely. Always, Hae. P S. The

interview went well. I promise to tape it so you can see me as many and as often

as you want. (Smiley Face). 50 pack - 4x6 index cards. Six photos of flowers. A
Thinking of You Card thank you from

Family to the Lee Family.

ITEM NO. 99009002: Eastpack blue bookbag with brown suede on the bottom.
Wc are going to have many miscellaneous paper items and photographs inside.

—

Shakespeare “Othello” signed out by Hae it does not have a date. Photo album,
SILENCE THEN CONTINUE... It appears to be proofs of Hae, possible Senior
pictures. Also have a portrait order form. There is an order filled out for Hae

which doe not appear to have a date at this point. 1998-1999 Woodlawn High
School Agenda Book. Hae Lee’s information filled out under owner. Don’s name

—

written all over the front inside cover 1 page. Noting one of the many
photographs. Appears to be a military person holding Hae. She signs the picture.

It’s made out to “Jake.” April 4 - appears to be their one year anniversary if they

would have been together (make a note to copy that Planner). O.K. We are going
to come back and go through whole enter book bag.

Then says: 99009003: Previous one was multi county map book with pages 33-34
pulled out of it. One page back to back.

ITEM NO. 99008991: Biological hazard may exist. They have a gray striped
wide green and white thin stripped alternating short sleeve horizontal shirt.
Possible blood.

ITEM NO. 990089995: Papers from glove box of the 98 Nissan dated 2/28/99,
vehicle registration, Baltimore Zoo map, gift box, empty, heart charm, price tag of

SI 19.95, Security Nissan receipt - signed by Hae Lee 12/14/98, UMBC undergrad
admissions card, taxation letter to

Lee, Salvo Auto Parts receipt 9/19/98,

Nissan Owner’s Manual, Nationwidee insurance card, unopened mail for

- MCI, Discover card application foi

ITEM NO. 99009000: Dated 2/28/99: Items from back of ’98 Nissan, backseat
area: Rose and baby’s breath wrapped, Mango drink, apple drink-empty, Intro to

psychology textbook, lid to ravel mug, flower food, floppy disk, marked school

stuff Hac Lee, Exxon receipt 1/5/99, 5:30.

ITEM NO. 99008996: One pair of black dress shoes recovered 2/28/99 from 1998

Nissan. High Lights women size 7. It has about a 3-1/2 inch heel.

ITEM NO. 99008997: It’s 8 vacuum samples recovered 2/28/99 from a ’98 Nissan.

O.K. it’s 8 dishes with vacuum samples from the Nissan.
ITEM NO. 99009901: (which is the last 4) and this is taken: 2/28/99. 9 vacuum
samples from the ’98 Nissan in dishes.

ITEM NO. 990089 92: It is a hair sample recovered from front right floor
between seat and door recovered on 2/28/99 from the Nissan.
ITEM NO. 99004537: One condom wrapper recovered from the crime scene area.

2/9/99, date of recovery.

ITEM NO. 99004531. One rolled condom recovered 2/9/99 from the crime scene.
ITEM NO. 99004535. It says fibers near head which is a red flourescent and
under neath the body on the soil, blue flourcscent, recovered 2/9/99 from the crime

scene. Both packaged in plastic containers.

ITEM NO. 99004533: Feathers recovered from the crime scene 2.9.99. Coule be
bird feathers, ossibly. Feathers from crime scene (appear to be bird feathers).
ITEM NO. 99004536: 7 - nine mm. casings - 13 - 40 cal. casings, recovered
2/9/99.

ITEM NO. 99008999: Soil s it says 2/28/99. It says soil sample - recovered from
front left tire, doesn’t specify vehicle 2/28/99.

ITEM NO. 99004540: 3 soil samples from crime scene dated 2/9/99.
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ITEM NO. 99004534: 2 Blockbuster cases recovered 2/9/99. O.K. There is a
game played Tekken 3 - Tckken, sorry. Blockbuster Video, Columbia, Dobbin

Road, Route 175, 6505 Dobbin Road, Columbia, MD 21045, Phone: 410-740-

0270. O.K Looks like skew number 332408361 1143007 that the Bar Code
Number and on Mike Piazza’s Strike Out for Nintendo 64 which is the other item
here it is 33402386144 006. And that’s from the same location of Block Buster

Video.

